**Product Description**
Hope Industrial Systems' line of Industrial Keyboards is designed to provide the industrial user with rugged options to complete their workstations. We offer a variety of enclosures and keypads to suit each user's need. Each keyboard is sealed to NEMA 4/4X, IP65/66 standards for wash-down environments and includes our standard industry-leading 4-year warranty.

Optional features include short and full travel keypads, button pointers and touchpads, rugged stainless or black powder-coated steel enclosures, and a variety of enclosure form factors.

**Industrial Keyboard Features**
- Wide variety of keypad and enclosure options
- Integrated touchpad or button pointer
- UL Rated for Class I, II, III, Division 2 Hazardous Locations
- NEMA 4X stainless or NEMA 4 carbon steel (IP65/IP66 wash-down sealed)
- Full 4-year warranty on all components

**Keyboard Enclosure Form Factor Options**
- Monitor-Mounted (KB-EXT series) - for use with Hope Universal Mount Monitors
- Benchtop (KB-BCH series) - flexible design for easy relocation and use on any flat surface
- Flush Panel Mount (KB-P90 series) - for flush mounting in any panel using a single cutout
- Folding Wall Mount (KB-WMT series) - with two typing positions and two storage positions
- Fixed Wall Mount (KB-W35 series) - space-saving design for low-profile installations
About Hope Industrial Systems
Hope Industrial Systems manufactures and markets industrial monitors and touch screens that have superior quality and up-to-date features housed in a variety of rugged enclosures. We assure our customers of high reliability over time and back it up with an industry-leading warranty. We provide all of these benefits at a price that is significantly less than comparable industrial offerings. Finally, we offer the best sales, support and service in the industry:

- 4-year limited warranty on all monitors
- 24-48-hour repair turnaround (most models)
- Same day shipment lead time (most models)
- 30-day money-back guarantee